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Ilaro Research Note Management App Released for iOS
Published on 11/05/12
California based twenty.two o.nine squared, llc today introduces Ilaro 1.0, its new
productivity app for iPhone and iPad. Ilaro brings research project management, note
taking, timeline management, and subject tracking to mobile computing. The app offers
powerful features to help researchers track, organize, and simplify their research. Ilaro
provides special cards to help you observe the relationships between notes, topics, and
sources.
Seaside, California - twenty.two o.nine squared, llc, developer of applications for iOS,
today announced the release of Ilaro for iPhone and iPad. Ilaro brings research project
management, note taking, timeline management, and subject tracking to mobile computing.
With iOS devices increasingly becoming a part of every day life, researchers of all types,
from middle and high schools to colleges and universities, require flexibility and
mobility in research tools that enhance their productivity.
Ilaro offers powerful features to help researchers track, organize, and simplify their
research. Ilaro provides special cards to help you observe the relationships between
notes, topics, and sources. The features include:
Related Subject Tracking:
Users can monitor and discover relationships between authors, sources, and subjects. Ilaro
tracks how users tag their notes and even presents subject relationships on a per project
basis.
Custom Subjects:
Ilaro doesn't care what type of research users engage in. Users can create customized card
categories to organize their research subjects and tailor Ilaro toward their research
needs.
Efficient Note Filtering:
View cards by related subjects or simply view cards from selected categories. Users can
save selections in Smart Filters and use more powerful options for breaking down your
research.
Timelines:
Explore your notes, authors, sources, and subjects on a visual timeline. Whether it is
historical research, literature, or genealogy, Ilaro provides tools to help users make
sense of their work. Events can be grouped into specialized timelines so users can focus
on the events that matter most to them. Even in timeline mode, Ilaro provides subject and
note filtering tools.
User Friendly:
Both Ilaro and the Ilaro team work to provide an intuitive, yet beautiful way to take
notes and manage research.
Projects:
Reduce clutter by organizing your research by project. Note cards can be used across
multiple projects, reducing redundancy in note taking and simplifying research management.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPhone 5, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 23.3 MB
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Pricing and Availability:
Ilaro 1.0 is $9.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category.
twenty.two o.nine squared:
http://2209squared.com
Ilaro 1.0:
http://2209squared.com/ilaro
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/ilaro/id570323414
Screenshot 1:
http://2209squared.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/iPadNotes2.png
Screenshot 2:
http://2209squared.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/08/iPadCopyPaste.png
App Icon:
http://2209squared.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/Ilaro-big-icon.png

Founded in 2012, twenty.two o.nine squared, llc is a pairing of independent developers
with the goal of producing quality software that is both engaging and fun to use.
Copyright (C) 2012 twenty.two o.nine squared, llc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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